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PAYING FOR A NEW CHLRCn

Tenth Street Methodists Expect to Dedicate
Edifice Tree from Debt.

GOULD DIETZ GIVES IT A GOOD START

I'aatnr and Membership Cafloat
Rrmalidrr Can Be Rlfd Betvreea

rrrifal Time and Cuttfr

To raise H,75o. In one week Is the task
of the members of the South Tenth Street
Methodist church. The conirreBatlon hs
decided that the church muiit he dedicated
on Barter day free of debt. Oould THeti
him promised o Rive n even $6,000 If the
remaining JS.7SO of debt unprovided for
he raised by the church, and the congrega-
tion is .at work with an earnestness, that
can only mean success.

The campaign began with rally day
services, lasting almost all day Sunday.
Success beyond expectation crowned the
first efforts and the campaign wilt be
prosecuted with vigor until every cent Is

raised.
The name of the church will be chnnged

from South Tenth Street Methodist church
to Dicta Momurial church, and as such
will be dedicated next Sunday.

The services yesterday began at o'clock,
when the church members gathered to
welcome visitors. From 8r30 to 10 there
was a. time of hymn singing, prayer and
scripture reading, the latter by Rev. Wil-

liam Oorst, presiding elder of the district.
A prayer was made by Rev. David Mar-
quette, one of the fathers of Methodism In

Nebraska and pastor of the South Tenth
Street Methodist church In the days of its
Infancy. The sermon was by Rev. Thomas
Nicholson. A. M , LI D.. president of the
Wesleyan university of South Dakota, at
Mitchell.

Sella Rtaek In Church.
Joseph W. Powell of Buffalo, N. T.,

known from ocean to oc,ean a 'the most
remarkable- - layman In Methodism," had
charge of the services and delivered an ad-

dress morning, afternoon and evening. He
has a voice and a manner that persuades
people to reach deep In their pockets and
bring out money for the church. He did
not ask for cash, however, but secured the
subscriptions by a plan originated by him,
and a plan unique In the history of fund
raising for religions purposes.

He bad stock certlflcatea. each one of
the face value of $38, and each one en-

titling the owner to a $38 Interest in the
church. The stock Is issued at date of
purchase and must be paid for within a

' year for the smaller amounts and eighteen
months for the larger amounts. The man
who takes one share In the church must
save 10 cents a day to meet his obligation
to the church: the man who takes ten
shares must save 76 cents a day. For
the children a different plan was outlined.
By making It plain that every man, woman
and child could own church stock by sav
ing a few cents a day and by bringing
such savings In direct contrast to needless
expenditures for chewing gum, cigars
theaters and tobacco, Mr. Powe'l Inspired
an enthusiasm and a spirit of sacrifice
which lead many to subscribe.

A service was held In the afternoon
similar to the one In the morning and
another In the evening.

ev. D. W. McGregor, pastor of the
church, la well pleased with the growth of
the fund.

"I have never seen so many gentle
manly, kind-heart- men any place aa In

Omaha." he said. "To Mr. Dleta and
Mr. Kountxe we are especially thankful,
for they have taken a large burden from
us."

C. N. Diets and Herman Kountze started
the building fund with 1500 each.

rOHEGLKAM OF HI" CORO5IATI0.il

Christ' Entrance aprexae Irene In
the Gospel Story.

Rev. J. B. Hummon preached a sermon
suitable to the occasion at Kountse Me
morial church Sunday morning. He said:

"Jesus waa now to show to the world
so the world would know and see without
a doubt that He was the King. This
Palm Sunday lesson is a record of the
most noted scene In gospel story. It la
a sunburst In the life of the Bon of God,
a typical coronation, the foregleam of that
which Is to come when the Son of God
will be enthroned by the voice of the uni
verse. It was an Interesting time to the
disciples, but with all the pomp and en-

thusiasm they did not understand the full
Import of this movement. They did not
seem to have guessed that It was the ap
pointed time when Jesus should make His
entrance Into the Holy City.

"But when He came Into the city the
greatest excitement prevailed and the mul

' tttude bowed Its head and received Him
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Cuts, Bruises
& Burns

At all Druggists

Work for
Contractors

The opportunity is now offered to
any contractor with ten or more

teams and grading outAt to make some
money on the new Hoe of the
CHICAGO A NORTH WEHTEKN
RAILWAY between I'lt'.RKE and
RAPID CITY. 8. D. The work has
been going on continuously since last
November and t lie results prove that
here is a chance for men of experience
to oo a giraier amount or work in a
hurt time than is often presented.
Settlers are flocking into the coun-

try by the hundreds and it Is well
known that if settlers find the situa-
tion attractive it is a gui place for a
railroad contractor. There im work
here for all kinds of outfits In pieces
to suit ana at satisfactory prices. If
you look after It while on the market.

Write to

WINSTON BROS. CO.
Rapid City, S. D.
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with the honors accorded kings and
prince.

I would to G"d that those perishing
souls to whom Jesus comes every nay
seeking entrsnce into their hearts would
receive Him with the enthusiasm that met
Him In Jerusalem so many yenr ago. We
are nil Interested and often enthused over
politics, but suppose we take some of this
enthusiasm and apply It to rellclon. One
df the services of religion Is to Inspire a
coumgenus and large enthusiasm. Our
Christianity should excite devotion, but
people seem very much afrnlil of

In their religious life. Wrist the
churches need most today Is enthusiasm.
I am not advocating mere emotional ex
citement, hut the enthusiasm founded on
truth and a Arm conviction. If enthusi-
asm comes from selfish sources it will
soon die nut, but If It romCs from the
grace of Ood it Is lnexhauslble and will last
to the end of the Christian Journey."

PAI.M Hnir I ALL t'Htm'HF.S

Christ's Trln aphal Kntry Into Jeru
salem Central Thonsht nf IHiy.

Waving palm branches and decorations of
potted palms were prominent In Omaha
churches yesterday In observsnce of Palm
Sunday. The day waa marked more In

the musical programs than In the sermon
topics, and In nearly all of the programs
'The Palms." by Faure, was sung, either

as a solo or as an sntnem. i no oiner
muslo was also In commemoration of
Christ's triumphal entry Into Jerusalem.
A pouring rain at church time kept many
from the forenoon services, but the skies
partly cleared before the close. Many of
the Catholic and Episcopal worshipers
carried palm leaves as a token of the
day.

Special Palm Sunday music was provided
by the vested choir at St. Mary's Avenue
Congregational church. The processional
hymn was "Ride On, Ride On In Majesty."
The principal anthem was "The Palms,"
arranged for a tenor solo and choir by
Mr. Kelly, the solo part being sung by
Mr. Jessen. The other music was appro-
priate to the spirit of the day. The church
was decorated with potted palms grouped
around the pulpit.

Rev. Lucius O. Baird took as his topic
the words of Christ to Peter and Andrew:
"Follow me and I win make you fishers of
men. In part he said:

"Christ took Andrew and Peter Just as
they were and that Is what It means to
be a Christian. It means to take a man
Just where be stands the farmer at his
plow, the merchant at his counter, the
woman In her home. Irving Is a problem
of approximation. Here on one side Is a
man as he is; on the other Is a man as he
ought to be. Christ comes to him as he
Is. The artist declared he would rather
have It said of him that he was Improving
than anythlrur else. The call to the disciple
Is not a call to a dead level existence.
When It comes one steps out of the hum-
drum existence and Into an eternal be-
coming.

'Christ demands two things sincerity
and loyalty. He requires an absolutely sin
cere way of looking at life as at Himself.
Christ hated a hypocrite. If there are
scathing words In this last week they were
directed against the barren fig tree. That
tree was a hypocrite. No tree had a right
to have flg leaves on It unless there were
figs underneath.

"The second question He asks is: 'Are
you loyal? Are you willing to follow Me
through everythlngr He demands a loy-
alty that will enable a man to put aside
hia surrounding life entirely."

POLICE ANSWER FALSE ALARM

Hasten ta Catch Barnlar and Find
Three Hard-Workin- g: Yon Ha-

sten Instead.

Not thinking what suspicions their ac
tions might arouse, three young men em
ployed at the Midland Glass and Paint
company's store on Harney street climbed
the Are escape at the rear of the building
Sunday afternoon and gained entrance to
the second floor, where they wanted to do
some work. A stranger saw them enter
and reported to the police that burglars
had entered the building. The patrol wagon
made a hurry run to the scene with Patrol
men Byrnes, wooldrldge.. Hudson and
Flynn, who surrounded the building. Hud
son scaled the Are escape, which was ac-
cessible from the ground, and hurried to
the landing on the second floor, where he
was greeted by two 6f the "burglars." who
had been attracted by the commotion.

When the young men explained they
worked at the place and had climbed the
Are escape, the policemen felt like taking
them to the city Jail on general principles.

PROPOSED JEWISH SCHOOL

Instltotlon-to-B- e Will Be Promoted
la Addresses by Rabbi Cohn

This Week.

The Interest taken by the public In the
proposed Jewish school Is encouraging to
the committee which was appointed to put
the matter before the people and to ar-
range for subscriptions.

The active work of the committee will be
gin this week. Kach day during the week,
which Is the week of the Passover, Rabbi
Frederick Cohn will deliver an address at
the Russian synagogue on the subject of
the school. Arrangements will be made by
the committee to have him speak at other
places.

Announcements of tho Theaters.
On Tuesday evening at the Boyd Mr.

Chaunrey Oleott will present his newest
success. Bdmund Burke. In which he takes
the title role. This play deals with in
cidents of the life of the famous orator
and parliamentarian, and weaves a charm-
ing love story Into some British politics of
100 and more years ago. Mr. Oleott sings
some new songs In the course of the piece.
The engagement Is for Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings and a matinee on
Wednesday afternoon.

Diamonds (of own Import), watches and
Jewelry, at SO per cent below prices, at A.
B. Hubermann's, 13th and Douglas; pays
no rent and buys for cash.

Buy Ron Over by Wagon.
Hvmun Sisle. 14 years old. residing-- with

his parents at 1314 Capitol avenue, was In-
jured In a serious manner at 7 o'clock Sun
day evening by falling from a butcher's
wagon and being run over by one of tho
wheels. The lad was riding in the delivery
wagon of A. Mockneck, Twelfth street and
Capitol avenue, in company with another
boy. Willie Milder. llo7 Davenport street.
Hie two boys scuffled, causing young 8iale
to full out. A wheel ran directly over the
ubdomen. He was taken to the police, sta
tion and attended by Siirgeon Wills, after-
ward being taken home.

ARGYtE
an a rTTir
Clupcce Shines Oiurtcc Siiet

U cmut trh (o for ttventj.
CLUETT, PCABODV A CO.
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JAPANESE ON THE NEW JAPAN

Dr. Eijiro Takasnei of Tokio, Educated in
America, Makes Address.

CHRISTIANITY AND DEMOCRACY IN ORIENT

These Tro ireat I.lahta nf Adinrpil
t It Ulnatlon. He !, Are Itapldly

Being Km bra red In Flowery
K Inadnm.

Dr. KiJIto Takasugl, S. T. R. Ph. D., of
Tokio, jHpan, lectured 8unday afternoon
at the First Christian churrh tabernacle.
Nineteenth and Farnnm streets, under the
auspices of the Toung Men's Christian as-

sociation on the subject of "The New Ja-
pan." The lecture was preceded by short
devotional services and a vocal solo, "Oh,
Kyes That Are Weary," by Miss Badllek,
and a baritone solo, "The Palms," by W.
I... Hoffman.

The tabernacle was well filled, the audi-
ence being men entirely. Dr. Takasugl is
a graduate of DuPaw university, Indiana,
and a fost grmluute of Harvard. He is at
present a professor In the Imperial college
nt Sapporo, Japan, and is a leader of ad
vanced educational and religious thought
In Japan. He is a member of the Samurai
and a scion of one of the noble families
of the Island empire.

Dr. Takasugi's address began with the
first opening of the ports of Japan to
western civilization under the persuasive
Influences of Commodore Perry's Amer-
ican ships In 1SJ and with the commercial
treHty between Japan and the United
States March 81, ISM, and Its remarkable
advancement since then.

Oldest Kmplre In the 'World.
"Japan has a history of 2,5") years; it

Is the oldest empire In the world," he said.
While China may claim an older form

of government under the generic name
of China, It has been a government of
frequent changes of dynasties. The pres-
ent reigning dynasty of Japan has been
on tho throne of Japan for 1500 years.
Most of the Japanese emperors were kind
monarch; there is little of any tyrannic
history in Japan. Thenation was for

,many centuries governed by castes that
were granted ' special privileges. Another
caste or class was close to the throne that
stood ready at any moment to sacrifice life
for" the perpetuity of the crown. These
castes and parties were and
It was not until the American Invasion
that Japan was awakened from Its leth-
argy. There existed an educational class
also, that was zealous In Its work, and
when the Invasion of western civilisation
came the nation was ready for it. It
had a foundation for civilization. Its
Island Isolation and Its scores of navigable
streams and seas made every quarter of
the empire accessible and the spread of
modern civilization was very rapid. The
history of the last fifty years demon-

strates that. It was only a few years ogo
that the battleships of Japan were made
In Kngland or America and today Japan
Is building vessels within its own ship
yards, one that Is to be of 19,000 tons
burden.

Sixteen Dally Newspapers.
"We have a magnificent postal system,

railroads, newspapers of Immense circula-
tions. Including sixteen dally papers, and
the spread of knowledge through the means
of numberless schools, colleges and univer-
sities is keeping stride with the commer-
cial progress of the nation. Ninety-on- e per
cent of the children of Japan are attending
school. They are studying the English
language and all the European languages.
Our high schools are modeled much after
the German gymnasiums, and after them
come our colleges and universities,' in
which every branch of modern science and
culture is taught. The Japanese are ex-

tremely anxious for the higher systems of
education. We do not adopt the system
of Men only teach In the
boys' school, but both men and women
teach In the girls' schools, of which there
are a great "many of all grades.

Democracy to the Front.
"The democratic spirit of Japan is be

coming more manifest daily and Is keeping
pace with her commerclat growth. A few
years ago our people cried out for a con-
stitutional government and the emperor
granted It. The emperor Is a strong man
physically, as he Is Intellectually, and Is

'physically a much lurger man than the
average Japanese. .When he says a thing
must be done it is done. He Is a man of
advanced thought and both he and the
empress have a strong leaning toward
Christian practices and methods. They rec
ognize the potent power of Christian in
fiuences and have contributed liberally to
the Christian institutions. Freedom of
worship, press and speech is now a salient
part of the Japanese constitution. This
constitution was granted sixteen years ago,
and new reforms are being established con-
stantly. The emperor, is willing to follow
the wishes of the people and Is particu
larly enthusiastic in the matter of the
higher education of the people.

"No passport is required for a person to
travel through any part of Japan. Visitors
always are welcome and the Japanese are
ever hospitable toward strangers, especially
Americans.

Russia and Japan nt War.
"In the recent war witn Russia, Japan

was ready. We fought for a principle and
for our rights and won them. Russia was
not ready. Japan believes In its destiny
as the Queen of the Eastern Seas. It has
opened the door to sixteen cities of Man
churia for nil the world. The open door
was what we were working for. Russia
gave no privileges to preach the gospel in
Manchuria, but Japan has given that priV'
liege. Its Ideal Ik the American Ideal. It
was the Christian Influence ever growing
In Japan that geva us the victory. Its
Christian teachers went Into the army and
taught the gospel of Christ there. They
taught the soldiers of Japan the beauty
of the Christian life, taught them to read
and write, gave them Bibles and testa
ments and mere ever present with them
on battlefields. In camp and on the
marches.

"The present rhlef commissary of the
Japanese army Is a Christian convert, be
coming so since the beginning of the war.
He has prohibited the Introduction of any
stronger liquor Into the army thsn sweet
cider. He favors the army canteen, but
without the element of spirituous or malt
liquors, and In this he Is sustained by
the emperor.

la Japanese Colleges.
"In the Japanese colleges there are now

over S.C00 Chinese students and Japanese
teachers are instructors In the Chinese
schools. Japan is sending Christian mis-
sionaries Into China, Corea, India, and we
expect before long to send missionaries
Into Ituxela. Buddhism and Confucianism
are Incoming obsolete in Japan. The
Christian spirit is growing and I expect
to see Japan become a Christian nation
yet in my generation. Japan is not afraid
to stand up for God."

Dr. Takasugl spoke briefly of the famine
conditions now prevailing In Japan, say-
ing that they were improving.

"The cold weather," he said, "and the
war had much to do with the Impoverish-
ment of the farms. Our people are ex-

tremely grateful for the liberal donations
from America and they will more firmly
cement the friendly relations existing be-

tween the two countries. America is the
most progressive nation of the world tod.

and the world is looking to you and your
great, good Christian president. Theodore
Roosevelt, for even greater achievements
In the world's betterment and evangeliza
tion."

SOB, YE THIRSTY BOOZERS

Imported Whiskies of the High Rail
Variety Dabbed Fraada and

Mamaae-a- .

That large, Important and patriotic body,
he whisky drinkers of America, will be

grateful to the Department of Agriculture
n general and to Chief Chemist' Wiley In

particular. At least, they ought to be.
Prof. Wiley has at Isst completed his In
quisition Into the Imported articles known,
respectively, at "Scotch" and "Irish"
whisky, and the whole country now knows
that they are frauds and humbugs both.

Not to put too flne a point upon It. we
may briefly say that SO per cent of the

"Scotch" Is dIMIlled from the In-

ferior brand of corn produced abroad, and
hnt only a small fraction namely, the

remaining tenth is really Scotch whisky.
Just why they should put in that much
we do not undertake to say, since tho
smell of rotten straw and the tsste of peat
smoke could be obtained much more
cheaply and with quite as wholesome re-

sults. They do It, however, and as the
ranks of the suckers Increase In this coun
try, according to Hungry Jo, at the rate
of one every minute, the Industry Is doubt-
less profitable and the demand practically
unlimited. It's English, you know, and
that's enough to float the stuff on this
side.

A recent decjsion in the North Lon- -
don police court has had the effect of de-
nouncing these fraudulent concoctions and
of punishing their purveyors. This may
help the cause in the United State, since
the court has ordered that the alleged
Scotch and Irish whiskies exported from
he tight little Island must hereafter be

labeled with a true statement of their In
gredients. Again, It may not help at all.
for nothing Is easier than to efface the
labels at the American port of entry and
so continue the good work of humbugging
the American sucker. The question with
us Is not so much whether a thins: Is
really English as whether we can be made
to believe It Is.

Meanwhile, as we are not profoundly
nterested In the propagation or the propa
gatorsof British Institutions In this coun-
try. It occurs to us to offer a suggestion
to the level-heade- d majority, who, so to
speak, don't care a continental where any
given thing comes from so long as It
strikes them favorably. We suggest, there
fore, that since nine-tent- of this

Scotch whisky Is the distilled
product of Inferior European corn, and the
only exotic feature thereof are a bad
smell and a rancid taste, it mav be lust

well, If not better, to have our VScotch"
made at home of straight American corn
Juice and the dead-C- at effect added by the
employment of domestic material. In this
way we could monopolize so far, at least,
as the home market Is concerned -- the en
tire output of "Scotch whisky." That
would be business for our manufacturers
and it wouldn't mitigate the happiness of
the Willie-boy- s unless some one went ami
told them.

We strongly recommend this arrange
ment. Under Its operation the two classes
of "Scotch whisky" drinkers could be grat
ified according to their taste and wisdom.
The enlightened would get a better qual-
ity of. corn Juice, olored with dried ap-
ples or something of that kind, while' the
Imitation English who insist . upon the
smoky effect could suit themselves with
an Infusion of almost any variety of barn
yard refuse. We believe in making every-
body happy. Ve aim to please Washing-
ton Post.

Many Drop Dead
from heart trouble, when the real
cause is acute indigestion, easily curable
by Electric Bitters, SO cents. For sale by
Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.

Honteseekera' Bxenraioaa
EVERY TUESDAY.

Via the
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE ST. PAUL

RAILWAY.
To points In Minnesota, North and South

Dakota.
F. A. NASH, Gen'l. western agemt.

1524 Farnam street, Omaha, Neb.

Go to hew York on the Lehigh. .

Double track scenic highway. Connects
at Buffalo or Niagara Falls with all lines
from the west.

Write passenger department, Lehigh Val
ley R. R., 218 South Clark St., Chicago. 111.

LABOR AND INDUSTRY.

The mills of the northwest ground
102.246,000 bushels of wheat lost year.

Notwithstanding the multiplication of au
tomobiles, there were over S.OHO.OOO more
horses in the United States in 1906 than In
1100.

Our exports In ISoS of American farm.
orchard, forest, mining and fisheries prod
ucts amounted to l,t26,ooo,oou, an average
of 15.4JO,GUO a day for 9W working days,
and seventeen times as much as In lf4.

Twelve million six hundred thousand Is
the estimate of the famous Rocky Ford
cantaloupes shipped from the Rocky Ford
district In Colorado last season. Seven
hundred cars were sent out, as against 592
carloads the previous year.

Hjalmar Cassel, a Swedish engineer who
visited this country during the St. Iouis
fair, has written a book on American
Business Methods." In one chapter he
asks the question, "Is the superiority of
American Industry based on better ma-
chinery V This, he thinks, is not the case,
though he nuds American tools and ma-
chines superior to those of Europe. The
reason for the superiority lies, in the au-
thor's opinion, in the better organisation
of offices and factories, the methodical su-
pervision of every detail, the constsnt
watchfulness that no single branch of a
business fall behind and last, but not least,
the minute division of labor.

Tourist Sleepers Tuesdays and
Write or call lor

folders,
If. . it proposed trip snd
tl f I t'J U ' cost.

J. B.

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Hoctor Besieted by

Until Ha ii About Exhausted.

TALK ABOUT PROSPECTIVE APPOINTMENTS

Property Stolen from Onthrle Romi
Recovered In Coaacll RlalTa rawa-sho- p.

Where It Was Sold by
ladlan Woman.

Mnyor-ele- rt Thomas Hoctor wss so be-

sieged with rnllers yesterday that he was
nearly exhausted on the approach of even.
Ing. This morning he mill perfect his mes-
sage and have It ready to present to the
council this evening.

It Is said that C. A. Meicher has chosen
ss his deputy John W. Orlbblo, Twenty-thir- d

and R streets. Mr. Orlbbln Is well
known throughout the city and Is known
as an expert accountant. He was one of the
hearty supporters of Meicher during the
campaign.

Speculations as to the executive appoint-
ments continue to occupy the attention of
tho public mind. Among othc.-- rumors
It Is said there la already a clash between
tho members of tho council as to the presi-
dency of that body. Rumor has It that a
new office that of street commissioner
will be created and several other offices
divided. Patrick J. O'Connor Is slated for
the place of street commissioner, Patrick
Brodrlrk bailiff and W. A. McCllntock
health officer. This Is The talk which Is
going around, but Mayor Hoctor stated
that he waa determined to take his time In
the appointments and hart made none as
yet. He said he wanted to appoint men
who would be acceptable to the council
and that he expected to consult Its wishes
as far as possible.

IT. B. Fleharty s credited with the an-

nouncement of his assistant In the person
of J D. Ringer, at present In the office of
P. A. Wells. Ringer Is a graduate of the
State University School of Itw, and
though a republican, supported Fleharty
In the campaign. He ha been In South
Omaha over a year. It Is also stated that
Miss Clara Freitag would be employed as
stenographer for the attorney.

Stolen Property Recovered.
P.. IT. Outhrie, 922 North Twenty-secon-

street, yesterday recovered all the articles
which wero taken from his home a week
or two ago. They' were found In a pawn-
shop In Council Bluffs. There were severaJ
articles which had not been missed until
found In the shop. Some sliver spoons, a
spoonholder and a number of articles of
value were taken. The woman who stole
the property was a part blood Indian who
had been employed only a few days In the
family. When she had got hold of who
valuables she wanted she left and the
theft was discovered. The woman waa
arrested In Council Bluffs and will be re-

turned to ' South Omaha for trial. Mr.
Outhrie was surprised that the woman,
while In the act of stealing, did not take
many more articles. There were plenty of
much more value than those taken.

Magic ( Hy Goaslp.
Miss Delia Sage was given a pleasant su

prise party one evening last week.
The new council will take their offices

with the rest of the city officials tonight.
Mrs. Charles Miller of Sioux City was

visiting In the city during the last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Haskins have moved

Into their new home at Twenty-fift- h and
H streets.

Miss Esther Johnson spent her vacation
In Oakland, Neb. She has many friends
and relatives there. ...
. The women of the First Methodist church
will serve a supper nt the church-Frida-

evening from S to 8 o'clock.
Misses Sadlo and Anna Fowler have been

entertaining a number of their friends from
out of town during, vacation week. .

Many of tho South Omuhft teachers took
advantage of the week's vacation to pay
many pleasant visits out of town.

It is said ithat Martin, Jetter intends to
hold his lease on the northwest corner of
Twenty-fift- h and N streets - for ..anotheryear. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Babinec have Mi
turned to their home at Belle Plains, la.
They have been visiting here during the
last week. - ,

The second annual hall of the Ladles' aux-
iliary of the Ancient Order of Hibernians
will be given Thursday evening of this
week at the Workmen temple.

The delegation to 'Rapid City from the
members of the South Omaha Live Stockexchange started promptly at 2:50 for
that place yesterday afternoon. There
were about twenty-seve- n in the party.

Mrs. George P. Carley and Mrs. A. L.
Sutton were elected delegates to the Pres-
byterian Women's Missionary society con-
vention.

C. W. Hlgglns of Salt Lake City occu-
pied the pulpit of Dr. H. l. Wheeler Sundayevening and took occasion to relate a aeriesof his experiences while working among
the Mormons.

Mrs. Annie Farrell, 2W North Twenty-eight- h
street, died yesterday. She was a

woman of advanced age, being 70 years old
at the time of her death. She has been a
resident of tho city for years. The funeralarrangements are under the direction of
Heafy & Heafy. The service will be from
the residence to St. Mary's church at s:S0
a. m. Tuesday. The Interment will be in
St. Mary's cemetery.

Splendid Record.
. Dr. King's New Life Pills have made a
splendid record by curing headache, bilious-
ness constipation, etc. 25c. Try. For sale
bb Sherman A McConnell Drug Co.

APRIL BIRTHdTOItES-EdhoI- m, Jeweler

Socialist's Ietares Ended.
John Collins of Chicago closed the seriesor lectures on socialistic, topics Sunday

evening In a speech to a number of social
ists of Omaha at the socialist hall, 117
ivortn sixteenth street. His toplo was "The
Power and Weakness of Trade Unionism."
In which he pointed out the two phases oforganized labor In the handling of recent
strikes. Mr. Collins will leave today forme west to continue his apeechmaklng.

CALIFORNIA
AND RETURN.

DESTINATIONS San Francisco, Los Angeles,
VIA PORTLAND AND PUOET SOUND-$62- .50

round trip, one way via Shasta Houte.
OF SALE April 125 to May 5. RETURN

LIMIT, July 31.
STOPOVERS Points between the Missouri River

and Paeifio Coast.
ROUTES Good via direct routes; for instance, to

San Francisco or Los Angeles, via Denver, Scenic Colo-

rado, Salt Lake City.
To San Francisco via Denver, Scenio Colorado, Salt

Lake Koute through Los Angeles.
No tour of the Coast is complete unless it includes

the Puget Sound.
TRAIN SERVICE Daily through Stand-

ard and Tourist Sleepers to San Francisco via Denver,
Kio Grande Iioute Salt Iake (ity; Tourist Sleepers
Thursday and Fridays, personally conducted.

Daily through Pullman Tourist Sleepers to Ixs Angeles, via
Denver, Rio Grande Route, Bait Lake City, thence Bait Lake Route;

California
Tours,"

least

RKYXOIJ)S.

Major-Ele- ct
Office-Boeke- rs

DATES

Pullman

Saturday personally conducted
descriptive matter. 'Pacific Coast

berths, information. Describe your
let us sdvtse you bow to make it at

City Pat. Aft., 1503 Farnam St.

WHOSE SAY -
Tfith nnarly l! medicine put up for

sals through druggist, one has to take
the makar's t-- alone, snd exclulvely
as to their curative value. Of course.,
such testimony Is not that of a disinter-SMto- d

party snd accordingly Is not to he)

the same c.rodit If wrlttoa fromSiren motives. Dr. Flnreo's modi-cino- s,

hownvor, form a single) and there-
fore striking exception to this ruin.
Thnlr claims to the, contldonrw of invalid
dons not, rest sololy upon thnlr owners'
snd makers' say-s- o or pralso. Their In-

gredient are mattor of public knowl-
edge, being print! on eoh sepnrstft
bottle wrappor. Thus Invalid sufferers
are taken Into Dr. Pierce's full conf-
idence Scorns of leading; raodic.al men
have written enough to fill volumes in
praise of tho curative value of the
several ingredients entering Into these
well-know- n medicines. Amongst these
writers we find such medical light as
Prof. Kinloy Ellingwood, M. D.. of ltn-nt- t

Medical College, Chicago j Prof.
Hale, of the same citv: Prof. Jno. M.
Wcudder, M. D., late of Cincinnati, Ohio;
Prof. Jno. Klnn, M. D.. late of Cincin-
nati, Ohio ; Dr. Orover One, of New
York: Dr. Bartholow and scores of otheis
equally eminent.

The writings of these have been for the
various medical lournals and for publi-
cation In standard medical book for pro-
fessional reading; and Instruction, and
hence are the more valuable as they re-
late to Dr, Pierce's medicines, since the
writers did not know that they were en-
dorsing and recommrndlna; article thst
enter Into the composition of these medi-
cines and had no personal Interest what-
ever therein. Hence, their great value
as endorsement.

A brief synopsis, of a small part onlv.
of these extensive writing;, which apply
to the several Ingredionts entering Into
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
the world-fame- d remedy for weak stom-
ach, or dyspepsia, torpid or congested
liver, biliousness, ulceration of stomach
and bowels and kindred ailments has
been compiled for publication In hook
form. These extracts also treat of tho
several Inirredlent entering Into the
composition of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription for weak, over-worke- "run-
down," debilitated, nervous women, who
find in It ft priceless boon.

Send your name and address by postal
card or letter, with request for this little

- book, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Rtiffalo, N. Y.,
and It will be mailed free to your
address. Prom it you will learn why
"Golden Medical Discovery" cures ca-
tarrh of the nasal passnsres, even thougjh
of years' standing. It Is a most potent
constitutional remedy for this terribly
common and generally unsuccessfully

" treated malady. The cure will be facil-
itated If Dr. Satro's Catarrh Remedy be
employed to cleanse out the nasal "pa-
ssages at the same time thst the "Dis-
covery" Is employed for tho constitu-
tional treatment.

The "Discovery" Is equally efficient In
the cure of catarrh of the stomach snd
bowels, and In cases of ulceration of those
organ. Read what Doctors King, Send-de- r,

Orover Coe, and other say of the
curative properties of Oolden Seal root
and of Stone root In cases of the above
diseases. Both theso roots are Important
Ingredients of "Oolden Medical Discov-
ery." From the writings of those same
authors yoti will learn, why the "Golden
Medical Discovery" cures chronic, or
lingering ailments of the throat and bron-
chia attended with hoarseness, cough,
Kirenos? and kindred symptoms. Several
of the Ingredients in the "Golden Med-
ical Discovery " are highly recommended
for their specific, curative effects in
laryngitis, or. "Speakers', soro throat," as
well as in Incipient consumption and
obstinate, lingering coughs, which, if
neglected or badly treated, are apt to end
In consumption.

From the game llttlo book you may
learn why Dr. Piorco's Favorite Prescrip

A Good Girl

r? am in at

SO IS BEST?
tion cure the worst esses pf female
weakness, prolapsus, anti-versio- n and
rrtro-verslo- n and corrects Irregularities,
cure. painfull periods, dries up dlg;re-abl- e

and weakening drains, sometimes
known as pelvic catarrh, and why tnflam-motio- n

oi the ovaries and a multitude of
other disease peculiar to women, readily
yield to It marvelous curative potency.
Hear in mind. It Is not a patent nor even
a secret medicine, but the "Favorite
Prescription " of a regularly educated
physician, of large experience In the
cure of woman's peculiar ailments, who
frsnkly and cheerfully take his patients
Into lils full confidence bv telling them
Just, what bis "Prescription" Is com-
posed of. Of no other medicine put tin
for woman's special maladies and sold
through druggists, csn It be said that
the maker is not afraid to deal thus
frankly, openly and honorably, by letting
every patient using the same know
exactly what she Is taking.

That every Ingredient entering Into Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescript Inn has the en-
dorsement of the loading medical writers
of the age amply attests it harmless
character as well as It sterling curative
value. Send your address for the little
hopk and read what some nf the mo
eminent medical men of this century sat
of the curative rroiertie contained in
the several Ingredients which go to tnaks
up Dr. Pierce's leading medicines. No
other medicine are backed up by such
marvelous, disinterested, professional en-
dorsements. This one fart Is worth mors
and should linve more weight In deter
mining whether these non-secr- medi-
cines, or some secret compounds without
professional endorsement and with only
the makers' praise to recommend them,
are best and most likely to effect Im-
portant cures.

In favor of Dr. Tierce's medicines Is the
frank, confiding, open statement of their
full composition, giving every ingredient
In plain KngUMh. without fear of success-
ful criticism and with confidence that
the good sense of the afflicted will lead
them to appreciate this honorable man-
ner of confiding to them what they are
taking into their stomachs w hen making
use of these medicines.

Dr. Pierce's medicines are made from
harmless hnt efficient medicinal roots
found growing in our American forests.
The Indians knew of the marvelous
curative value of some of these roots
and Imparted that knowledge to some of
the friendlier whites, and gradually some
of the more progressive physicians came
to test and use them, and ever since they
have growji in favor by reason of their
superior curative virtues and their a4e
and harmless qualities. The little free
book mentioned in the preceding column
will tell you all about the properties and
uses of these most valuable medlclnul
root. Send for It now.

Your druggists sells the " Pavobiti
Phksckiption " and also that famous
alterative, blood purifier and stomach
tonic, tho "Goi.dfn Mfiwal Discov-kry.- "

Write to Dr. Pierce about your
case. He Is an experienced physician
and will treat your case as confiden-
tial and without charge for correspond-
ence. Address him at the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Iustltute, Bnffalo,
N. Y.. of which he Is chief consulting
physician. I

It Is as easy to be well as ill and much
more comfortable, i Constipation Is the
cause of many forms of Illness. Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets euro constipa-
tion. They are tiny, sngar-coate- d gran-
ules. One little " Pellet " Is a gentle laxa-
tive, two a mild cathartic. All dealers
In medicines sell them.

Dr. Pierce's lOUO-pa- Illustrated book,
"Tho Common Sense Medical Adviser.
Is sent free In paper covers on receipt of
'.'1 one-ce- stamps to pay the cost of
mailing only. For 81 stamps the cloth-boun- d

volume will be sent. It was
formerly sold for 11.50 tier copy. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

If you cannot cull, write fori
symptom blunk. Office hours: I a.ion in. to p. in.; Sundays, 10 to 1 only.
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The Men's True Specialists

W will make a thorough, search ink and scientific examination nf your ail-
ment, an examination thst will H.-Ioh- . your true physical condition, without
a knowledge of which you are KrooliiK In t lie durk, and without u. thorough
understanding of which no pliyslslar. or specialist should be allowed to treat
you. All men who are not what lliey should be. who are weak, nervous and
debilitated from anv eauae, or liave contracted any private disease, or
secret 'habit of any kind, or w ho in y at present be suffering from any poison-
ous dlschsrge, will find it well worth their lime to come to tho State Medical
Institute for consultation and examination, which has lieen eatahlished for tha
purpose of curing the terrible riieeases and weaknesses that deatroy men's
mental and physical power, maktntc the duties and social obligations of Ufa a
hardship and the enjoyment of marital life and happinees lin jNHlbl.

"We make no misleading statements, no deception or uiibusines-lik- e

propositions to the afflicted, neither do we promise to cure them
in fi'w days, nor offer cheap, worthless, treatment 1n order to secure
their patronage. Home doctors of recognized ability do not resort to
audi methods. W'c guarantee a perfect, Kafe und lasting cure In the
quickest possible time, without leaving Injurious after-effec- ts la the
system and at the lowest possible cost for honest, skillful and suc-

cessful treatment."
We treat men only mid cure them safely and thoroughly. Every man

suffering with any private disease,

Stricture, Varicocele, Emissions, Nervo-Sexua- l Debility,
Impotency, Blood Poison (Syphilis), Rectal,

Kidney and Urinary Diseases,
with nv of their numerous and distressing symptoms, owes It to himself, bis
family snd 'esiieclally to the future gent-raiion- s to get cured promptly, safeiy
ana LiiuruuKi .

CONSULTATION
ana b a

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1308 Farnam St., Between 13th and 14th Sts., Omaha, Neb.
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